Good fishing

You locate them

map on the location of the ponds. Use the

Read on for directions to the ponds. The

Fishing license

is required to make sure you have the appropriate

permits. Check your fishing regulations. These ponds.

trash your catch

Buy a license. Please pack out your trash.

following fishing regulations apply to

Oregon State Fishing regulations apply to

buying licences on roads on fishing areas.

and keep vehicles on roads on fishing areas.

Pay attention to your location.

Your name is your fishing rights.

Please do not clean your fish on site.

Do not clean your fish in the pond. Moving

the water. If you clean your fish on site,

there is no need of evidence that you were there.

Please respect the environment and other users.

If you cannot leave something to feed sightly.

depending on access, the ponds are usually

Northwest fishing regulations with accompanying
to select a fishing license for day-use.

National forest (no Forest Service) facilities

Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife

The Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife

Fishing Ponds

on the Walia Walia Ranger District

Stocked

9701

217 SW Helway Ave.

Walia Walia, WA

1417 W Rose St.

Walia Walia, WA

Headquarters Office

National Forest and Walia Ranger District

(503) 276-2342

OFPG project

Tim Bailey

David Carriere

For more information, please contact:

visiting wildlife.

These ponds will continue to be used for

highlights the road and road width and other geographic

importance for road monitoring. These ponds

are also

Other use of the ponds

Keyhole pond - 0.4 acres: Take Forest Road

Walia-in-Walia Pond - 0.2 acres: Take Forest Road

Owens Pond - 0.1 acres: Take Forest Road

Skylake Pond - 0.4 acres: Take Forest Road

Keyhole Pond - 0.4 acres: Take Forest Road

Waline Pond - 0.2 acres: Take Forest Road

Boundary Pond - 0.7 acres: Take Forest Road
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